This drawing is not to be used in whole or part except for the intended purpose and project as defined on this drawing. Refer to the contract for full terms and conditions.

1. All dimensions are in metres unless stated otherwise.
2. Verge width varies depending on provision for Non-Motorised Users (NMU). See Figure 3.6 for further verge and NMU details.

A96 Dual Carriageway Cross-Section (D2AP)
Standards: DMRB Vol 6, Part 2, T220755

A96 Dual Carriageway Cross-Section (D3AP)
Standards: DMRB Vol 6, Part 2, T220755

Merge (MG1C)/Diverge (DG1C) Cross-Section
Standards: DMRB Vol 6, Part 1, T220358

A96 Carriageway Cross-Section (S2)
Standards: DMRB Vol 6, Part 2, T220755
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Rural Road Links (A-class roads)
Standards: Highland Council - Roads & Transport Guidelines for new developments (Table 5.2)

Rural Road Links (B-class roads)
Standards: Standards: Highland Council - Roads & Transport Guidelines for new developments (Table 5.2)

Rural Road Links (B-Class Roads)
Connection into existing A96 where 1m hard strip is present.

C-class and U-class - Single Carriageway
Standards: Highland Council - Roads & Transport Guidelines for new developments (Table 6.2)

C-Class and U-Class - Single Track Access Road
Standards: Highland Council - Roads & Transport Guidelines for new developments (Table 5.2)

1. All dimensions are in metres unless stated otherwise.
2. Verge width varies depending on provision for Non-Motorised Users (NMU). See Figure 3.6 for further verge and NMU details.
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